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SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission find that the Point Loma Nazarene University
is operating in compliance with Conditional Use Permit No. 87-0142?
Staff Recommendation: ADOPT a resolution finding that the University continues to
operate in compliance with CUP No. 87-0142 (Attachment 6).
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On January 20,2011, the Peninsula
Community Planning Board voted 9-0-0 with the Chairperson abstaining, to recommend
the University be found in compliance with the C.U.P. (Attachment 7)
Environmental Review: The information contained in Revised Environmentallmpact
Report No. 87-0142 (SCH 87042217) dated November 17, 1989 was reviewed and
determined to continue to be relevant. No updates to ElR 87-0142 are required.
Fiscal Impact Statement: None. The cost associated with processing this 5-year review
application is paid for by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: The Neighborhood Code Compliance Department is
responsible for investigating any reported violation of the Conditional Use Permit. Two
cases were filed in the last 5-year period. One case was determined to be not a valid
violation and the other was closed with a citation noting voluntary compliance.

BACKGROUND
Purpose and Intent:
The purpose of this application is to satisfy Condition 15 of Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No.
87-0142 which requires a five-year review of the Point Lorna Nazarene University (PLNU). The
City Council approved the CUP as a Master Plan on November 27, 1990, as modified by a
settlement agreement on November 20, 1992. The previous five-year revieW was completed as
documented in Staff Report PC-05-330 at the Planning Commission on December 15, 2005. The
previous staff review concluded that PLNU was operating in conformance with the CUP, while
making several management recommendations in response to concerns identified by the public.
This five-year review begins with the previous finding of compliance and evaluates the changes
to the university since the 2005 staff review. This review also evaluates the previous
management recommendations, and considers new management recommendations for the
coming years.
Proj ect Setting:
The PLNU campus is located at 3900 Lorna Land Drive (Attachment 1) within the Sunset Cliffs
neighborhood of the Peninsula Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Plan (Attachment
2). The campus is situated west of Catalina Boulevard and east of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park,
adjacent to U.S. Navy property to the south.
The project site is within the Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone
(Appealable), First Public Roadway, Point Lorna Theosophical Institute Historic District in
Council District 2. The property is zoned RS-I-7 and is adjacent to single-family homes on the
northern and eastern borders of the school. The 87-acre campus is home to 2,000 full-time
equivalent students with undergraduate and graduate enrollment in the College of Arts and
Sciences, the College of Social Sciences and Professional Studies, and the College of Education.
Point Lorna Nazarene University is the official University of the Southwest Educational Region
of the Church of the Nazarene (Attachment 3).

DISCUSSION
Review Scope and Timeline:
Staff has completed a five-year review of the PLNU Conditional Use Permit as required by
condition number 15. In addition to staff review, public input was solicited and received
including review by, and recommendation of approval by, the Peninsula Community Planning
Board. Staff and public review have determined that the University continues to operate within
the limits of the CUP.
The staff review process was initiated following application by the university to the
Development Services Department in November 16, 2010. Public Notice of the Five-Year
Review was issued on December 6, 2010. The conformance review was conducted by technical
disciplines representing planning, engineering, transportation, park & recreation, environmental
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and landscaping. Public input was received from approximately 20 individuals and the Peninsula
Community Planning Board heard the item at their general meeting of January 20, 2011. Staff
issued an initial Assessment Letter on December 15, 2010 detailing the issues identified by the
review staff and the public through the first review cycle. The university responsed to the issues
and the proposed resolution was received on January 14, 2011.
PROJECT ISSUES:
Overall, the 2010/2011 staff review found that the university continues to operate their facility in
a manner that staff determined to be in substantial conformance to the requirements of the
approved permit. Generally, the university has functioned within the limits of the permit
conditions relative to the day-to-day operation of the facility and construction activity over the
last five year period has been consistent with the proposed build-out of the Campus Master Plan.
However, the review did identifY issues that need to be addressed as the university enters the
next 5-year review period. The most significant of these issues includes the overdue
implementation of a drainage and erosion control plan, the overage of the 2,000 full time
equivalent student cap and minor encroachment into adjacent parkland. Other issues identified
by public input include students and faculty parking on streets adjacent to the campus, occasional
noise from campus related events and pedestrian safety.
Drainage and Erosion Control
CUP 87-0142 Condition No. 38(e) requires the implementation of an approved drainage and
erosion control plan on the western boundary of the property adjacent to the Sunset Cliffs
Natural Park. The drainage and erosion control plan was submitted by the university and
approved by City engineering staff on July 20, 1992. However, the implementation of the
drainage improvements was deferred at the request of the City in conjunction with the Sunset
Cliffs Natural Park Board who, at that time, was developing a Park Master Plan and wanted to
coordinate the effort of drainage improvements with the university and the Park Plan.
In lieu of the improvements, the university was asked to contribute $90,000 into an interest
bearing account for the future use of drainage and erosion control along the Sunset Cliffs Natural
Park. City Council Resolution R-286668 was adopted on November 28, 1995, formalizing the
agreement and authorizing the cash payment (Attachment 8). However, in conjunction with the
CUP the campus is regulated by State Coastal Development Permit No. A-6-PEN-91-55 which
also includes a condition requiring the drainage and erosion control improvements, and that
permit would need to be amended prior to the City being able to accept the $90,000.00.
In October of 1996 an application to amend the Coastal Permit was submitted jointly by the City
and the University and rejected by the Coastal Commission staff citing the need for additional
information. The information that was required was not fully available at the time because
neither the Park Master Plan nor the accompanying Environmental Impact Report was far
enough along in their preparation to afford quantifiable resolution to the coastal staff issues. As a
result, the effort to amend the Coastal permit waned and the issue remained unresolved through
two 5-year review cycles as the Park Plan was finalized.
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The Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Master Plan was adopted in 2005 but since that time no new
effort to amend the State Coastal Permit has transpired. As of this current 5-Y ear Review staff
has notified the university that it must resolve the outstanding issue of CUP Condition No. 38(e)
by one of two means. The university must elect to either install the drainage and erosion control
measures pursuant to the approved plans or diligently process a Coastal Development Permit
amendment with the State in order to pay the in lieu amount of $90,000.00. Either option would
be an acceptable resolution, and allow for a finding that the university is compliant with CUP
Condition No. 38(e). Staffs preferred solution would be to install the approved drainage
improvements. The approved drainage and erosion control plan has been compared to the current
Park improvement plans and determined to be a suitable interim measure to protect the cliffs
below the university until such time that the Park plan is fully implemented.
Student Emollment
Condition 14 of the CUP specifies that emollment shall not exceed 2,000 Full-Time Equivalent
(PTE) students. As established by the 1997 5-Year Review, the following method was adopted
to calculate FTE: total student credit hours completed for the academic year divided by 32 credit
hours or simplified: 1 FTE = 16 credit/units per semester. Student emollment data provided by
the university covering the academic years from 2005 through 2010 listed below indicates that
with one exception (2007 - 2008), the full time equivalency increased incrementally each year
going marginally over the maximum cap in the last two consecutive years.
•
•
•
•
•

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 -

2006 FTE =
2007 FTE =
2008 FTE =
2009 FTE =
2010 FTE =

1987.55
1995.19
1988.57
2001.8
2008.51

students
students
students
students
students

PLNU has credited the minor overages the last two years to the volatility in the economy and in
public higher education in the State of California. The unstable economy has provided a new set
of dynamics that made it more difficult to predict actual FTE such as unforeseen retention rates
and greater continuing education in the Masters Program. In response, the university has adjusted
their predictive models to more accurately predict current and future changes. In addition, if the
emollment trends continue, the university will seek to locate some programs off campus as it has
done in the past. Staff is satisfied with this response and will continue to mouitor the FTE to
determine if further change to the calculation is required.
Parkland Encroachment
As part of the review process Park and Recreation staff conducted a field reconnaissance of the
campus and noted that a small landscaped area adjacent to the Nease Hall student housing
encroached into parkland with grass and a small fence. The university was unaware of the exact
location of the property line and has agreed to remove the encroachment and restore the area
within 180 days. The affected area would be reseeded with an approved native hyrdroseed mix.
The university will install a temporary on-grade irrigation system and maintain the area for 25
months. Upon completion of the maintenance period the university will schedule an inspection
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with the Park & Recreation Department for acceptance of the hydroseeded site and shall remove
all temporary irrigation. Staff is satisfied with this response.
Traffic and Parking
Staff reviewed the Conditional Use Permit to determine compliance with the required on-campus
parking and traffic issues and found the university has an excess of required parking spaces. The
CUP requires the university to maintain 1,357 parking spaces on the campus. A 2010 parking
survey verified that the university currently maintains 1,738 on-campus parking spaces.
Additionally, the staff reviewed the approved 1995 Traffic Study and determined the
recommendations of the study including the public improvements provided from the original
approval remain effective today.
While staff is satisfied that the University is operating within compliance of the CUP it should be
noted that much of the public comment received was in regard to parking within the adjacent
neighborhoods - particularly to the east of the campus along Garden Lane. The main complaint
is students parking in the neighborhood resulting in lack of street parking for the residents.
The university is aware of the problem and continues to educate both students and faculty to
encourage them to park on the campus. The university responds to complaints by sending a
public safety officer out into the neighborhood to monitor the situation and when possible speak
to the students about the school's good neighbor policy. However, it should be noted that the
parking is within the public right-of-way and not illegal, therefore, the university has no real
enforcement power over offending students. The University continues to offer to collaborate
with the neighborhood on a permitted parking system. However, historically the neighborhood
has not shown an interest in pursuing this solution.
Two respondents noted that the situation on Garden Lane has become much worse after 2005
when the university installed a gate at the DuPont Street access that now precludes both vehicle
and pedestrian access. The neighbors noted that the situation is inequitable as now Garden Lane
is experiencing the same problems that led to the closure of the Dupont Street access to
pedestrians.
The 2005 review discussion focused on the language of CUP Condition No. 25 regarding use of
the DuPont Street access as ''for emergency vehicles only." The community urged the university
and the City to realize literal compliance with this permit condition. Prior to that time the
DuPont Street access had been closed to automobile traffic with the exception of emergency
vehicles and remained open to pedestrians. The uncontrolled access point afforded the students
the opportunity to park their vehicles out in the neighborhood and enter the campus on-foot
through the DuPont gate. That situation resulted in congested neighborhood parking and
unwanted student activity around the DuPont access point .. Following staff and Neighborhood
Code Compliance investigation, the City determined to interpret CUP Condition No. 25 as
"emergency vehicle access only" and excluded public and private access of any kind including
pedestrian activity. One factor taken into consideration was that adequate and monitored public
access is available to the campus through the main Loma Land Drive entrance approximately
two blocks to the north of the DuPont access location.
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The Garden Lane situation is different for two reasons. First, the access or any restrictions
pertaining to the access, is not conditioned in the CUP and therefore, would be outside the
purview of the CUP Five-Year Review. Second, the Garden Lane access provides pedestrian
access to the dedicated open space adjacent to the campus and a trail system that leads to the
Sunset Cliffs Natural Park and coastline.
Pedestrian Safety
One respondent raised the issue of pedestrian safety and suggested providing a sidewalk on
Lorna Land Drive from Catalina Boulevard to the main gate. This concept has been discussed in
the past and the university has been amenable partnering with the City to share the cost of the
installation. However, in a meeting with the university and the City, residents opined that they
preferred the rural/suburban feel provided by streets sans sidewalks. A traffic study submitted
with the original permit required several off-site public improvements including a traffic signal
at Lorna Land Drive and Catalina Boulevard. Sidewalks were not required and are not a
condition of the CUP.

One respondent raised the issue of noise emanating from the campus, particularly amplified
speakers and music during organized school events. While the CUP does not contain any specific
condition relative to noise, the facility is subject to the Citywide Noise Ordinance. The
Ordinance limits sound emanating from the university requiring it to be less than prescribed
decibel levels depending on the time of day or uight (as measured at the property line).
Enforcement of the Noise Ordinance would be through the Neighborhood Code Compliance
Department. Staff research indicated that through the 2005 - 2010 review period one
enforcement case was opened for the 3900 Lorna Land Drive address which resulted in voluntary
compliance by the Uuiversity and it was not noise related. The university policy regarding noise
is to be in compliance with all City regulations. The university notifies potentially effected
neighbors of any large event and responds directly to individual complaints.

Update of the 2005 Management Recommendations
Previous staff evaluation of the PLNU CUP (staff report PC-05-330) made several management
recommendations to further the goals of the CUP. Each of these is discussed below.

1. Continue to dialogue with the community. Encourage PLNU to continue to send out
periodic neighborhood newsletters to keep the community informed.
In 1997 the university created the position of Vice President of External Affairs under the
leadership of Dr. Joseph Watkins. This position is the focal point for community /
university liaison and is used to address and solve problems, elevating problems as
needed to the President and Academic Council. It is the staff's opiuion that the University
continues to do a commendable job responding to and resolving neighborhood issues to
the best of their ability.
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2. Continue dialogue with the Coastal Commission, the City, the Sunset Cliffo Recreation
Council, and the public on balancing issues ofpublic access, campus security, and
resource protection.
The university continues to maintain broad public access of and through the campus
while balancing the security concerns of students and their immediate neighbors.

3. Communicate with the Planning Department the maintenance plan for historical
preservation of the designated PLNU historical structures.
Between 2005 and 2010, the university has spent $406,660.00 on the preservation and
maintenance of the campus historical structures.

4. Encourage PLJl.lJ to continue to maintain a senior-level point of contact for community
outreach.
The Director of Community Outreach and the Vice President of External Relations
continue to be available to the community.

5. Continue dialogue between the City, PLNU, and neighbors to determine feasibility and
interest for construction ofpublic sidewalks along Loma Land Drive. PLNU contribution
to the effort should be a fixed fee not to exceed half of the cost.
A meeting to discuss the concept of installing sidewalks was held in August, 2008 with
the City, university and members of the public in which a majority of the neighbors
preferred sidewalks not be installed.

6. Investigate feasibility of other traffic calming solutions proposed by the community such
as speed calming devices along Loma Land Drive, reduction of the posted speed limit
along Loma Land Drive, and enhanced monitoring and enforcement along Loma Land
Drive.
In 2007 a stop sign was installed at the intersection of Lorna Land Drive and Tarento
Drive and cross hatching was provided on Lorna Land Drive to improve pedestrian
safety.
2010 Management Recommendations

1. Obtain the appropriate permits and implement the approved drainage and erosion control
plans within 180 days of the current 5-year review approval.
2. Closely monitor student enrollment and evaluate predictive models so annual FTE
maintains compliance with CUP mandated 2,000 FTE cap.
3. Continue to implement and develop policy to abate campus noise related to school
events. Inform campus users in writing that staged events at the facility with amplified
oration or music must comply with City Noise Ordinance.
-7-

4.

Continue community outreach program for the neighborhood and respond to complaints
as necessary to maintain working relationships with all stakeholders.

CONCLUSION
The matter before the Planning Commission is a question of compliance with the existing
Conditional Use Permit. In response to this matter, staffhas completed the five-year review of
the Point Lorna Nazarene University CUP as required by existing CUP condition #IS. In
addition to staffreview, public input was solicited and received including review by, and a
recommendation of approval from the Peninsula Community Planning Board. Staff and public
review have determined that the university continues to operate within the limits of the CUP.
Previous management recommendations have been fulfilled. Additional management
recommendations have been made to further improve University relations with the community.

ALTERNATIVE:
1.
ADOPT a Resolution finding that the Point Lorna Nazarene University is NOT operating
the facility in compliance with Conditional Use Permit No. 87-0142 and direct the Development
Services Department to reschedule C.U.P. No. 87-0142 for REVOCATION.
Respectfully submitted,

\
Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

WESTLAKE/JPH
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Project Location Map
Community Plan Land Use Map
Aerial Photograph
Conditional Use Permit 87-0142
Project Site Plan
Planning Commission Resolution of Compliance 2010 S-Year Review
Community Planning Group Recommendation
City Council Resolution No. R-286668
Ownership Disclosure Form
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r COAS~AL
."
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT Nq 87-0142
(AMENDED)
POINT LaMA NAZARENE COLLEGE
CITY COUNCIL
AMENDMENT TO CUP NO. ' 82-0205

,.

This coastal Development Permit/Conditional Use Penuit amendment
is granted by the council of the City of San Diego to Pasadena
College, dba POINT LOMA NAZARENE CO~LE~E, a California Public
Benefit corporation, owner/Permittee, pursuant to section
105.0201 of the Municipal Code of the City of San Diegu.
1.

2.

3.

Permission is hereby granted to OW]1er/Pennittee to con.s truct
additions and modifications to an e~isting College Campus
located at 3900 Lom.aland Drive, described as Parcels 1, 3
and 4 of Parcel Map No. 1869, in the Rl-5000/HR Zone.
The facility shall consist of the following:
a.

Existing College Caropus consisting of 32 buildings with
a total of 738,000 square feet;

b.

Twelve buildings, not yet conatructed, which were
previously approved, including 65 student housing
units;

c.

The on-site relocation of two historic buildings;

d.

Four new buildings and additions to four existing
buildings, which will bring the total area of all
campus facilitie5 to 1 , 140,000 square feet as indicated
on Exhibit "A", dated November 27,1990;

e.

Demolition of five existing buildings;

f.

Off-street parki ng, including up t o three, two-level
parking structures;

g.

Landscaping; and

h.

Incidental accessory uses as may be detenuined
incidental and approved by the Planning pLrec~or
.
,

....

Not fewer that 1,357 off-street parking spaces shall be
maintained on the prop.erty at campus build-out, in t he
location shown on E~hibit "1>.," dated November 27, 1990, on
file in the office of the Planning Depar=ent. Parki.n g
spaces shall comply with Division 8 of the Zoning
Regulations of the Muni cipal Code and shall be permanently
maintained and not converted for any other use. Parking
space dimensions shall conform to zoning Ordinance
standards. Parking areas shall be clearly marked at all
1:imes. L2'ndscaping shall be_provided in a!ld adjacent ~o all
parking areas a.nd shall be Fermc:.nently maintained.
-1-
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4.

Additional parking to a ,maximum of 1,512 spaces may be
provided in two additional pary.ing structures as shown on
Exhibit "A',', dated Hovember 27, , 1990. '

S.

110

permit shall be granted nor shall any, activity authorized
by this permit be conducted on the premises until:
a.

~~e Permittee signs and returns the permit to the
Planning Departmentj and

b.

The permit is recorded in'the office of the County
Pecorder.

6.

Before issuance of any building permit, complete 'grading and
', ,-orking drawings for tha,t building shall be submitted to the
Planning Director for approval. Plans shall be in
substantial conformity to Exhibit "A," dated november 27,
1990, on file in the office of the Planning Department. No
change, li'odifications or alterations shall be made unless
'appropriate applications or amendment of this permit shall
have been granted.

7.

Before isslJ.ance of any grading or building permit, a
complete landscape plan for that building, including a
permanent irrigation system, shall be submitted to the
Planning Director for approvaL ' The ,Plans shall be in
substantial conformity to Exhibit ,"A," dated November 27,
1990, on file in the office of the planning Department.
JI.pproved planting shall be installed before issuance of any
occupancy permit on that building. such planting shall not
be modified or altered unless this permit has been amended
'and is to be lnaint<i.ined in a disease, weed and litter free
condition at all times.

8,

All landscaping and irrigation shall comply with the San
Di!,!go Landscape Technical Hanual and shall include adequate
screening of buildings and parking areas from adJacent
properties to the satisfaction of the Planning Director.
Run-off from landscaping within and-adjacent to the easterly
70-foot setback shall be minimized.

9.

The property included within this development ,shall be USed
only for the purposes a.nd under the terms and conditions set
forth in this permit unless authorized by the Planning
Director 0r the permit has been revoked by the City of San
Diego.

10 .

This permit may be cancelled or revoked if there is a
material breach or default in any of the conditions of this
permit. cancellation or revocation may be institutE-d by the
city of San Diegc or Permittee.

~l.

This permit is a covena nt ,running with the s~bject property
and shall be binding upcn the Permittee ~nd any successor or
-2
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successors, and the interests of any successoF shall be
subject to each and every condition set out in this penni'!:
and all referenced docu~ents.
J2.

The use of textured or enhanced paving shall be permitted
only with the' approval of the city Engineer and Planning
Director, and shall meet all standards of these departments
as to location, rJoise and friction v"lues,. and any other
applicable criteria.

13 .

If any existing hardscCl,pe or landscape indicated on the
approved plans is damaged or removed during demolition or
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced ,in kind
per the approved plans.

14 .

The total student enrollment shall not exceed 2,000 fulltime equivalent students.

1.5.

This permit shall ,be revie'wed for compliance every five
years from the date of approval. This may include scheduled
public hearings.

16.

All future construction of buildings, temporary structures,
parking lots, vehicular roadways, and recreation equip:ment
shall observe a 70-foot se,t back from all property lines.
Exceptions to this setback are as follows:

17.

a.

All existing buildings, parking lots, and vehicular
roadways currently within the setback area as shown on
Ey.hibit "A" , dated Nover.tber ';.7, 1990;

b.

Campus services Buildings; and

c.

Nease Hall addition.

Height · limitations fer the campus shall be maintained as
follows:
a.

Within the area easterly of Pepper Tree Lane Promenade
and its southerly extension, between Lomaland Drive and
Garden Lane, no building shall ,exceed a height of 16
feet if flat-roofed or 21 feet if pitch,roofed, with
the following exceptions:
!
1)

College Chapel and church facility buildings (3 0
feet) ;

2)

Fine Arts Building (30 feet ) i

3j

Student Commons Building

q

Li brary addit ion (30 feet).
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b.

Within the area northerly of Lomaland Drive (to the
intersection of the John Str2et, extension) '"nd easterly
of the road which leads to the northern portion of the
campus, no building 'shall exceed one story (12 feet),
except that t .he JI.dministration Building may be 17 feet
high if a pitched roof is used.

c.

Within the remainder of the area northerly of a direct
line connecting the'northeasterly corner of Loma Mar
Vista Map No. 3240 and the southeasterly corner of
Tingley Estates Map No. 3046, no building shall
here5~ter exceEd the height of two stories (25 feet).

d.

No buildinq shall be constructed on the remainder of
the property exceeding a height of thirty (30) feet.

18.

All new or relocated power and telephone facilities and
services shall be insti5.11ed underground.

19.

The Permittee shall be required to provide adequate drain2'.ge
facilities along the easterly property line adjacent to
existing residential property as the Permittee develops the
property. Such drainage facilities s~all be reviewed by the
Planning Director and approved by the city Engineer prior to
issuance of any additional building permits.

20 .

Disturbed slopes shall berevegetated consistent with
Exhibit "A", dated November 27, 1990, and shall be completed
prior to occupancy of the adjacent building for which the
grading was required.

21 , ' The (65) student housing units (South Campus Housing on
Exhibit "A", Si.te Plan) and the Fermanian Business center
shall conform to coastal Development Permit 110. 89-0155 and
all of its conditions ~nd is not SUbject to this permit for
items required prior to building permit issuance.
22.

Prior to building permit issuance, final architectural
approval of all structures is subject to approval by the
Planning Director and must be in SUbstantial conformance
with Exhibit "A", dated November 27, 1990. Additions to
existing buildings must have compatible archj:tacture and
materials as the axisting structure.

23 .

All buildings shall provide adequate screening of rpof top
equipment to the satisfaction of the Planning Dire:ctor.

2~.

Congregational meetings at the college chapel and church
facili ty and other campus facili tie.s shall be liroi1:e:d to the
San Diego Church of the Nazarene. seating capacity of BrGlm
chapel shall Le limited to 1800.

25 .

The access at Dupont street shall be for e:roergency vehicle
access only and no~ open to the public.

-4
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26.

The applicant shall design and construct a traffic signal at
the intersection of catalina Boulevard and Lomaland Drive,
satisfactory to the city Engineer. ' The applicant may
receive Development Impact Fee Credit/Reimbursement for
50 percent of the cost . Prior to the issuance of any
building permits, the applicant shall, satisfactory to the
City Engineer, assure the installation of the signal, by
pe~lDit and bond, ana, enter into an agreement with the City
to begin construction within six (6) months of the City
council approval of a "Development Impact Fee credit !
ReimbursE!ll1ent" agreement and the addition of the signal to
the D.l.F. distribu~ion list for the Peninsula community.

27 .

Within one (1) year of the installation of the traffic
signal at Lomaland Drive and Catalina Boulevard, the
,
applicant, in cooperation with a representative of ,the Point
Loma 'neighborhood Association and a representative from the '
Concerned Citizens of Point Lorna shall perform a traffic
study, paid for by the applicant, satisfactory to the City
Engineer , ' ad~ressing the impact of the signal on the
surroundirig neighborhood . The 'study ,shatl include the
installation and evaluation of temporary barricades closing
Moana Drive and Tarento Drive .

' PLEASE NOTE: CONDITIONS NO. 28, 29 and 30 HAVE EEEN DELETED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH A COURT ORDER (SUPERIOR COURT CASES
NUMBERS 634222 AND 634247). CONDITION NO. 38 (e) HAS ALSO BEEN
MODIFIED PURSUANT TO THE COURT CASES.
28.

9?p.is p eED-i-t is sullj eat te aB a§'ree:e:eBt ?eetlleeli tae eitj' e=
Baa ,E)ieg'e aBe. Pei:at. Lema 2iasa:l'eBe eellege feoe eellelJe use ef
the Weste:B beep Reaa, within the haaaeaEies af SUBset
Cliffs llatl:lpal Parle.
E13ea te5l:iRat"ie:a af that a§':EeemeB~,
tJ3at peFtie;a a:f the 'fIesteEl'I Leep Read shall J;e slssed te all
Bat emerllJeBey vehiales.

29.

PFie;p te the issaaBse e:f a;aj' J;\l;ilEli;a!j' pe:::lllits :ter
eaBstZE'lletie;e ~"i=tl:1iB. tae eeatral p61'tisJ3 at the e~'I:1s (S6iith
af J:.emalaeB B:e:iYe anI! Berta af the Eeata e'ai!i~'Hs Beusi:agJ a::.
illternal eizelilai:,iell plan . . iit:il.eut tae 'ase af that. !le=tie::.
the Weste~li beep Beae itith:"::. tbe seunElaries af SU!1se~ Cliffs
11at\U'al ParlE sl!all be sH=i t~el! H the satisfaetiel5:
e! the
, ,
:rla'a Ria§, Biz-seiser i
Sail! pla;a shall ;eo ia sl:l~rsta;atial
-&enfermanee ","i"th the apE1!:s7eel site plaB.

e=

3 G.

':Phs iBtse:E'im ase af the PaFJEiaEj 1st sa SUBset eliffs 11atural
Parle, as sae'iIB en E:!!ail3it "A", Elates lleye~eF 27, 1999.1 is
sub] eets te ali =EjXeemeBt setlleea the eitj' ef Baa llieEje a:aE!
PS:'ll<t Lallla: NaSaFell<e E)glle§,e, and is net l'elfllil:ed fSI Farlti:c§,
at Gampas buildsut. At E)_PUs b'llil~ e'llt andl eE apen
~a i :aatiea ef tbe a§'=ee~ell<t it will be the respeasibil i ty
ef tho apFliea:at te rems-.-,!! the elfistil'lg Fa',ement ell< tS'il>
~i5'

191= at: tbe OfCf[llest ef the Paz;]: aBe Re&reatj aa
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Department: ana
~t;

ZEeve§'etate~

i.f neoessary, "eea.qaisteat. ilith the

cliffs llat;13Eal Paxlr liastoeE PlaB.

31.

The college use of the playing field area on Sunset cliffs
Natural Par}:, as shown on Ex.hibit "A", dated No.vember 27,
1990, is subject to. an agreement between the city of San
Diego and Point Lema Nc:.zarene Cellege.

32.

The seutheast cornar of the Cellege preperty, identified as
"inclusion area" on Exhibit "A", shall be included in an
epen space easemell t, and left in' its natural state.

33 .

The applicant shall obtain the appro.pria,te encroachment
permits from the city of San Diego fcr the no.rthwest ccrner
of the Lambert House, which , extends ente the Sunset Cliffs
Natural Park preper ty. Said encrcachment permit shall be
granted by the city and include a previslcn that the
applicant make a reasonable effert to. find a suitable
relocation site within campus bcundaries when feasible.

34 .

The applicant shall obtain the apprcpriate easements fer
sewer and drainage on Sunset Cliffs Natural Park property.
Said easements shall be approved by the city and include a
provision that'the college re~ognize that the sewer and
drainage are on Park land and that, in the event of fail'ure,
the College would be required to. obtain the necessary
permits from the city and wcr}; with the city tCl ensure that
the repair or replacement is completed with minimal impacts
to the Park land.

35.

Five temporary buildings used to accommedate displaced
facilities during constructicn may be installed en the
premises consistent with Exhibit "A", dated Ncvember 27 ,
1990, and shall be landscaped to. the satisfaction of the
Planning Director. Said buildings shall net remain on the
premises for more than five years from the date o.f '
installation.

36 .

The Permittee shall replace the existing retaining wall cn
the McGreevy property to the satisfactio.n of the Planning
Director and city Engineer. Installatio.n shall be done in
conjunction with the installation ef the tempprary
facilities adjacent to the ,easterly property 'line er at
cnother time as determined by the Planning Directcr.

37 .

The Lotus House and the historically significant pcrtion ef
the Tingley Residence (as determined in ccnsultation with
the Histor ical site Board) shall be relecated consistent
with Exhibi1: "A", dated NC'/ember 27 , 1990, prier to issua nce
of building permits for the Student Ccmmcns Cooper Fine l'-rts
Building.

-6
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ElIVIROIDfENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS

a.

Before issuance of any grading or building permits, a
complete landscape plan for the . subject grading andjor
building shall be submitted to ~he Planning Director
for approval. The plans shall be in substantial
conformity to Exhibit "AU, dated November 27,1990, on
file in the off ice of 't:he Planning Department.
!
Approved plantings shall be installed bafore final
inspection/certificate of occupancy for the subject
building. Plantings cj.one pursuant to the.'plans shall
not be modified or altered unless this permit ha.s been
amended and are to be maintained in a disease, weed and
litter-free condition at all times. Implementation of
the plans shall be monitored by the Landscape Section
of the Planning Department for a period of two years.
In addition to Planning Direct.or approval, the plans as
they relate to landscaping to discourage unlimited
pedestrian access to Sunset Cliffs Natural Park shall
be reviewed and approved by . the Park and Recreation
Department.

b.

Prior to the issuance of any grading or building
permits, an inventory of the property's mature plants
shall be submitt.ed to the Planning Department. : The
mature plants shall be retained and replicated to the
extent feasible in the landsc~pe plan for the project.

c.

The applicant shall implement the ' improvements
associated with the drainage/erosion control plan,
described in EIR No. 87-0142 ("improvements',' )" in
conjunction with the spacial conditions imposed by the
California Coastal Commission [Special Condition No .4)
as its "Notice of Intent" to is'sue permit
No. A-6-PEN-91-55 dated August 7,. 1991.

c.

GerlstruetisA of taCo ii:p::eVeifteHts aS5eeiatea ,rita tile
drailla§,c/CrOsiep. eeRt:::al plaH I aeseFi13ca iF. EIR
lie .87 01 ~ Z! (" ::'7.'.f'rs-;e ... er.ts") I ;;;ay he aeferrea llf! te 19
j-ea?s th?su§'!l a seal:I'e.a 19 year csuneil al"preYe&
.... ~el!'F..
P
. ~~
'- '1 j.93:'l:6r
.
...... 9 , +'.
~
a§,reemCrh::
~ _tee ,5nao:t: I
...:ue ~S5aaflee
eL
allY 19aildinlj 13€FiSi -::
ta) f1reparc a =OSp:, estin.ate =62'
the il'f!13rc"reme:-lts t:;, Y:'hz satisfactisfl af =the City
Efl§'i~eer; (b) seeu:re t!:e ilfq9rC'ICinCfltS 1;'ita a serle;
,
.......
c
" ' ....
~'• '1
'" .
.
'-.
:zeeeer
0 ....
ereu~c er 8 ...... 0= Slli:l ar :L~F1a:F1el:f1§' lfIeenan~snT
(0) eFlter inta a:i a§reeJ. eflt ;,~herel3y t:.e pe:snittee
a§zees to eOflstraet 21~ eF a portien sf the
i:!ilJ:lrs-..
by tile C::. tj-.
En§,iHe.er
., eiilents vhen :::eEfabeEl
,..
. aHa
BAS, OF at the er.E! 6_ the 19 year pariSE'l, ·..'h~eheyel?
se em.. s fiI'.s t. 'ffiis cs:eeliient shal:!' ine:!'uae a pre'o'isisr.
that if .'Ehe city Bl'lg'::'n.:er aeter,uincs that the
-:i:,tt~rffi:ClfteHi:5 are ':'nE'ez.pati131e ;iitfi the S'tlT1setel:!::~
natural Parl: l:astc: Ph.n, the f'ermit":ee shall previae
te tfie city:'. S'dr:; ':'r=. an aJflSl:lnt :;uffie: ellt 1::9 ::afl6 the
~
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eon5tr\:ietie~

rCFf:uil:"u:i bj" this Genaitieii fer the sele
ana e3!clusive pUFp19Se ef eSllstl"l:letiR!":l a::raiBcgc/erosion
eeHc~el ilf1!3rOYeraeHt: ift Cl:iflSC: Gliffs 17atldIal Paol'lt.

d.

The applicant shall implement the portion of the
drainageJerosjon control plan, which will mitigate the
indirect erosional impact to, the off-site
archaeological resource. A drainage swale shall be
constructed at the toe of the existing pa;rking lot,
just north of Young Hall. The drainage swale shall
capture the upstream drainage and direct the run-off
flowing across the site, to avoid adverse impacts to
'Che off-site archaeological resource.

' e.
I

tlJ§!e:a eel!l!,leisie:a ef ishe Su:asat sliffs Nat_tel Pa;rJE
l!as'ter PlaB:) ,the appliea:at shall fiaaBee aBe. p e:E'ier!i te
~3e. sa~isfaetie;a e£ =the 8ity EB§ueeZF alii, Par-lis aBe.
Ree:E'eatiea Dizreete:£, al3:j" iElentifiea eres.ie;a salitpal
meas~~es Bcyene these eUFFeBtly i!entifie4 whiefiape
aistIi'S\lta'Sle to,e e.;raiBa§,e i~aets f;rel!l the 8alle§'e. The
meaSliPes sAal! se ee'E aflletea in a" timeljT ma:alleF te ailB
-satisfaetieB af 'She PaE'lE a~a aeeE'eatis:a Bi:E'este:e
She\lle. al30 i:as}? eetoieli By t;he sit;y E:a§'i:aee;riB§' aBE!
Develepmest 13epaFtaeBt ae-eeFmilk'e that the
arail9:a:l$le/e:f'esien ee-:atl5'sl measures are Bet effeetiYe,
t;he aJ§!J§!liea:at (aBe. ishe 8fty if the p;rehles eee~;rs ef!
sit.e) shall l!emeEly tohe }?l!e'Slem h the satisfae'lli.e:a af
ishe 8ity E:a!fiBeel! aBEl the Parl..s aliE! Ree;reatie:a
.
Di:reate:r» Bemeaiat:i(3'B may il!vel'Ye te'!11rezrazy epesia:a
'3e:atzsl ;a,easux.es be1'ens -.:hat _the sitY'_:ae.l !l!lalli' .
l!eEf\iiFes) i f uaualiteE!. ~e··a~llU:ifu.C$iiJ,l~sUbiiilti ~
i

~ra1n:a~gt>il~q;:~r-c.;$l~if.Ci:"4t"1m:G,)l. 'P~~, t.p ,l!Ie i!RPj;6~~~.by

itij.eplsM:$ng

Jj.i.Z'e6t~~

c.nd C,i}py:$!rig.iileet!i

J

w~I); "" ' -

t.tge~t~~ie$ · #dga~t$.qr .iiiea.i;illi'es f9l'i;,be 'sc;jl~ Jill±pose ·of:.
coJi:re6t~l'1.g '#'l:1iire; · ~rC$iOTi ·:proble)n$; Wl"li<i.h . ·direct'liy ,...... .'
;t"Eli:J;;~ 'to . 1m:ii, :prop'~5ecll1ew ·;;1.and i]'se .allilib:i;;i;?ed, !:?y £b..~.
FI{l?!FYi? : ~~ti~lU~t::t, :: ·

. .. ... , ..... - ..... ....',..- .~~ ...,.. - -' ,,"" . .~ ' ... . .,

The ;;.bove measures. shall be noted on- the grading plans.
Prj.or to the issuance of grading per:mits, the Environmental
Analysis section (R~S) of the , Planning Department shall
revie;.; the plans to ensure that the notation/pas been
provided.
ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Approval of the proposed project shall contain the following
conditions, for a monitoring program to mitigate potentially
significant impacts to subsurface archaeological resources.
Prior to the issuance of grading or demolition permits, the
project applicant shall present a letter to the city of San
Diego verifying that a qualified historic archaeologist ha!;
been retained to carry of! the resource mi tigation.
-8
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a,

A qualified historic archaeologist shall be pre~ent
during removal or demolition of exi.sting structures,
where testing is not possible ,

b.

Grading plans and schedule shall be provided to the
Environmental ~~alysis [sic] (Section) (EAS) and to a
qualified archaeologist in advance of actual
construction.

c.

The selected archaeologist shall be present at any
pregrading meeting to discuss grading plans with the
contractor.

d.

The project archaeologist shall monitor all grading and
trenching activitie~ and other subsurface disturbances
cn the project site unless a qualified archaeologist
and BAS have cleared the areas for such activities
based upon research and/or testing . .

' e.

The selected archaeologist shall be allowed to
temporarily direct, divert or halt any subsurface work
to permit investigation or [sic] [of] any materials
encountered. The archaeologist shall evaluate such
material for significance and extent and, in
conSUltation with EAS, develop an impact analysis and
mitigation measures for such resources.

f.

All cultural sites encountered shall be recorded at sanDiego State University and at the San Diego Museum of
Han. ~"ll cultural remains collected in associatIon with
this project shall be catalogued by the project
archaeologist and properly ctL:tated. All art·i facts
recovered will be returned to the property owner at the
conclusion of the cataloguing and cur~ting, with a
recommendation that the artifacts be placed iB an
appropriate museum.

g.

A monitoring results report shall be 'submitted by the
archaeologist to the Environmental.Analysis Section of
the Planning Department after termination of the
monitoring program; No final inspection shall be
conducted by the city nor .any bonds rel~ased until the
report has been reviewed and approved byi the Planning
Department.

The above measures shall be noted on the gradi ng plans .
Prior to the issuance of grading permits, the Environmental
Analysis pection (EAS) shall review plans to ensure that the
notation has been provided .
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Approval of the proposed project shall contai n the_following
conditions for a monitoring pr ogram i n areas of fossil-9-

-
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bearing geologic formations (i.e., the Point Lama Formation
and .the Linda vista For~ation) to mitjgate potentially
significant impacts to paleontological· resources. Prior to
issuance of a grading permit, the project application [sic]
[applicant) shall present a letter to the city of San Diego
verifying that a qualified paleontologist would be retained
to carry out the reeource mitigation.
C'..

Grading plans and schedule shall :be provided to a
qualified paleontologist in advance of actual
development.
.

b.

A qualified paleontologist shall be present at any
pregrading meetings to discuss grading plans with the
grading and excavation contractors.

c.

During grading, a qualified paleontologist shall be on
site during the original cutting of previously
undisturbed sedin:ents of potential fossil-bearing
formations.

d.

In the event that well-preserved fossils are
discovered, the paleontologist shall be allowed to
temporarily direct, divert or halt grading operations
to allow recovery of 'fossil remains in a timely manner ,
It may be necessary to se~ up a screen-washing
operation on the site.

e.

Fossil remains collected during the salvage program
shall be cleaned, sorted ~nd catalogued and then, with
the owner's.permission, deposited in a scientific
institution with paleontological collections.

f.

A summary report shall be prepared by the
paleontologist and submitted to the Environw.ental
Analysis section of the Planning Departnlent to confirm
that a paleontological study has been conducted on the
project site. The letter shall include the results of
the pRleontological survey. The summary report shall
be submitted to the City of San Diego after the
termination of ~he Bonitoring program. The final
inspection shall not be conducted by th~,city, nor any
bonds released, until the report has been reviewed and
approved by BAS.

The above measures shall be noted on the gradjng plans.
Prior to the issuance of grading permits, the Environmental
Analysis pection (EAS) shall review plans to ensure that the
notation h'as been pro';ided.
~ISTOPICAL

a.

RESOURCES

Renewed ef:.forts she.ll be made to preserve the Bookstore
and Post Office. Both buildings shall be fully
-10
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documented according to Historical American Building
survey ("HABS") standards prior to demolition or
removal. Prior ,to the issuance of a demolition penit
for either building, verification ~ust be provided to
the Planning De.partment that 'the builaings were
publicly offered for removal.
b.

An inventory of the existing mature plants shall be
incorporatecl, into the landscape plan . The inventory
shall be done prior to the issuance of grao,ing and/or
demoliti on permits; however, the approved landscaping
shall be installed before the certificate of Occupancy
for the ' buildings are approved.

The above two ccnditions shail be fulfilled to the
satisfaction of the city Architect's Office (Secretary to
the Historical site Board). The Planning Department shall
review and approve detailed landscape/irrigation plans prior
to the issuance of any building or demolition permits.
39 .

All outdoor lighting shall be so shaded and adjuste.d that
the light is directed to fall 'only on the same premises as
light sources are located.

40.

Construction and operation of the approved use shall compl}'
at all times with the regulations of this or any other
governmental agencies.

41.

After establishment of the project, the property shall ,not
be used for any other purpose unless:
a.

Authorized by the City Council;

b.

~he

c.

The permit has been revo};ed by the City.

prcposed use meets every requirement of the zone
e_;isting for the property at the time of conversion; or

42 .

This permit must be utilized within·~6 .months after the
effective date. Failure to utilize the permit within 36
months will automatically void the permit unless an
extension of time has been granted as set forth in Section
105.0216 of the Hunicipal Code.
. .

43 .

To the extent this condition is consistent with state and
local laws, this project shall comply with the phasing and
financing standards, policies and re~lirements relating to
growth mapagement in e f fect at the time of approval of this
project:, including any successor, or new policies, financing
mechanisms, ph~s i ng SChedUles, plans and ordinances relating
'1:0 growth man agement adopted by the c i ty of San Di ego after
January 11, 1990. The owner/permittee may challenge the
legality of the imposition cf future requirements pursuant
-11-
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STA'J:'E OF CALIfORNIA)
)

ss

COUNT\:: OF SAl'l DIEGO)
On

(]~~'I.t--' i'iq~

,

before me , the undersigned,

in iifnd/J for • sa~d state, p ersonCl.lly appeared

a

nc.tar;rr publi c

a>.o-"".e ..4",...,(,..,.'

and
'-.K-;,.J '<:- /Jnd,
persone.lly known to me (or proved to
me o n Vthe basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the persons who
executed the within instrument as ' I!ssISr/tl., SiF~"n;..p y and
fi.::!l5Isr, ;-.J,- CH"" p m IY/
and are, personally known to me '(or proved
to me on the basis of satisfactory evid~nce) to b ... the said
Officers of Pasadena College a california Cor~oration DBA Point
Loma Nazarene College and ecknowledged to Ine tha t the corporation
executed it.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
(Seal)
Notary Public

My commission expirEs

Yh'i'. /./..,

cJ. J., 19 ::J (,
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, • •• • •: . / . ".
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PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO.
POINT LOMA NAZARENE UNIVERSITY (PLNU)

=-====-=-=c:-

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT (CUP) FIVE-YEAR REVIEW
PROJECT NUMBER 224803

WHEREAS, on November 20, 1992, the San Diego City Council approved Conditional Use Permit
(CUP) No. 87-0142 to permit operations of the Point Lorna Nazarene University (PLNU) at 3900 Lorna
Land Drive, described as parcels 3 and 4 of Parcel Map No. 1889; and parcel A of Certificate of
Compliance No. 920345, dated October 20, 1993; and
WHEREAS, the action taken by the San Diego City Council relating to CUP No. 87-01420 was appealed
by the property owner to the California Coastal Commission and was subsequently amended by the
California Coastal Commission and the San Diego City Council; and
WHEREAS, Condition 15 of the CUP requires the use to be reviewed for compliance every five years;
and
WHEREAS, the first five-year review was completed on December 17, 1998 with a finding that the
University is operating in accordance with the provisions of the CUP; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Condition 15, the Development Services Department has conducted a
subsequent review each five-year period ofPLNU operations to determine whether all conditions were
being fulfilled including site visits, records analysis, community planning group meetings, coordination
(including a field visit) with the California Coastal Commission, and a public hearing before the Planning
Commission of the City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission issued management recommendations in the previous five-year
review as completed in 2005; and
WHEREAS, City staff evaluated implementation of these management recommendations and find the
University to be substantially complying with these recommendations; and
WHEREAS, the results of this third five-year review conclude that the University continues to operate in
compliance with the CUP; and
WHEREAS, on March 10, 2011, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered all of the
issues and testimony presented relative to the issue of compliance; NOW THEREFORE;
BE IT RESOLYED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:
That the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego finds the University to be in substantial
compliance with CUP 87-0142, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof; and
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That the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego makes the following additional management
recommendations as voluntary actions for the University to consider to continue improved relations with
the surrounding neighborhood:_
1. Obtain the appropriate permits and implement the approved drainage and erosion control plans
within 180 days of the current 5-year review approval.
2. Closely monitor student enrollment and evaluate predictive models so annual FTE maintains
compliance with CUP mandated 2,000 FTE cap.
3. Continue to implement and develop policy to abate campus noise related to school events. Inform
campus users in writing that staged events at the facility with amplified oration or music must
comply with City Noise Ordinance.
4. Continue community outreach program with the neighborhood and Peninsula community and
respond to complaints as necessary to maintain working relationships with all stakeholders.

Patrick Hooper
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: March 10, 2011
Internal Order No. 24001297
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Peninsula Community Planning Board Minutes
January 20, 2011
Meeting Room Pt. Loma Library
I.

Parliamentary items:
Meeting called to order by Chair C. Mellor approx. 6:36pm with Pledge of Allegiance
A. Non Agenda Pnblic Comment
• Jim Gilhooly - expressed a series of questions regarding the upcoming elections for the PCPB; H. Kinnaird was
provided the list ofquestions and noted she would address later in the meeting under committee reports.
• Jarvis Ross - discussed the turnover of the former Naval Training Center to the City and expressed that project
oversight of that project was transferred to the PCPB and he encouraged the PCPB to take an active role in such
oversight. Of especial note, the parking garage which was supposed to have been built Dear the Rock Church.
• Jobo Gott - shared infonnation on the Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) to the Naval Base Point Lorna
(NBPL), noting that RAB meetings are open to the public. Meetings are held on the 3"' Wednesday, every other
month (bimonthly); the next meeting will be at 6:00 pm, March 16,2011 at the Southwestern Yacht Club, 2702
Qualtrough St., 92106. AdditionalLy, preceding the 6:00 pm RAB meeting will be a 5:00 meeting of the NBPL
Community Lialson Group (CLG), open to the public, where Captaln Marconi (Commander NBPL) will discuss
other projects on the Base, including projects to replace the fueL tanks.
B. Approval of Agenda - Approved with no objection •.
C. Approval of Minntes - the minutes to the December 16, 2010 PCPB meeting were approved with no
objections.

D. Treasurer - N. Graham reported that the account balance remalns at SI73.67.
E. Attendance - Board Members Present: C. Mellor, H. Kinnaird, C. Yeum, J. Gott, N. Graham, D. Kaup, S.
Kilbourn·McGee, S. Khalil, P. Clark, and J. Shumaker. Absent: S. Brown, 1. Lester, D. Cohen, R. MacCulloch,
and G.Page.
Community Attendance - see sign-in sheet.
F. Chair Report - Noted the stamped and City recorded revised PCPB By Laws have been received back from the
City and they are now posted on the PCPB web site.

m.

New/Old Business
A.

Water Group 914 Project Status Presentation - Roberto Yejar·Parra, Project Engineer, provided a
presentation on a $6.55 million water main replacement project serving the communities of the Peninsula and
Ocean Beach (on several streets between Point Loma Ave. to the south, Narragansett Ave. to the north, Cable St.
to the west, and Catalina Blvd. to the east). The project will also include two new pressure reguLator stations on
Orchard Ave. and Coronado Ave - both near the Froude St. intersections. Construction is anticipated to begin In
Sept 2012 and take approximately 14 months to complete.

D. Action Items: (note: MSP = Moved, Seconded and Passed; MSF = Moved, Seconded and Failed)
A. Point Lorna Nazarene University Conditional Use Permit Review -Joe Watkins - before Mr. Watkins
provided his presentation, S. Kilbourn-McGee noted that a December 2010 Project Review subcommittee vote on
the topic had been 4-0 to approve, but that was prior to the Development Services Department issuance of their
Assessment Letter, so the subcommittee was going to again review in January, but at the January Project Review
subcommittee meeting, there was not a quorum, so there is no updated vote. Mr. Watkins then noted the
assessment letter had been received and stated that PLNU has attempted to address the issues noted and that they
try to work with the neighbors on an ongoing basis. Many questions were asked and discussions ensued. A motion
by S. Kilbourn-McGee to recommend support of the 5-year review of the Conditional Use Permit was approved
MSP (2 HK, CY, JG, NG, DK, SKM, SK, PC, JS) - (ID - (ID.
B. PcrB Airport Committee - CONTINUED ITEM - S. Khalil and N. Grabam presented a tcvised Letter
commenting on the Draft Supplemental EIR on the Airport Master PLan which they proposed would be sent by the
PCPB to the SDCRAA regarding the North Side Improvements. Questions were asked and discussions ensued
afrer which a motion by S. Kilbourn-McGee to approve the comments on the Draft Supplemental E1R on the
Airport Master Plan (with typos corrected) was approved MSP (l! HK, CV, JG, NG, DK, SKM, SK, PC) - Q JS)
(lI).

IV. Subcommittee Reports
A. Eleetion subcommittee (Ad Hoc): H. Kinnaird - noted that the subcommittee had met and that the Beacon had been
notified too.
~ _ •.t,... :...
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B. By Laws (Ad Hoc): I. Lester- no report I not present.

C. Form Based Planning: J Shumaker - noted that student helpers were out during the WinterlDecember school break,
so no new progress to report.
D. Parks and Rec: P. Clark - nothing to report.
E. Project Review: S. Kilbourn-McGee - noted that the next Project Review meeting will be Tuesday, Feb. I, 201l.
F. Airport: S. Khalil- noted there will be a Land Use Planning Meeting I Open House at Courtyard by Marriott (2592
Laning Rd, 92(06) from 5:00 - 8:00 pm on Jan. 25, 20[[ for the Airport Authority to kick offplarming and public
involvement. Also there will be a Regional Aviation Strategic Plan meeting on Jan. 26, 2011; additional
information available on the subcommittee's web page. The Ad Hoc Airport Audit committee (to the Airport
subcommittee) plans on meeting with State Senator Kehoe's office next week to discuss alternative flight tracking
systems and to provide additional information to give to the State's Audit Committee.
G. Traffic and Transportation: S. Brown - not present; no report.
H. North Bay Community Planning (fka: Midway Planning): D. Kaup - Re: sale of Midway Post Office - it was
reported that the federal government is in no rush to sell, preferring to maximize ultimate sale price; noted Jan 25th
Airport Authority land use planning meeting also noted above under the Airport subcommittee report; 85 housing
units are planned to go up on 1847 Hancock St near the Mission Brewery; and on March 16th, the NBCPG will elect
4 new board members - location of elections to be announced next month.
l. Environment/Water: J. Gott - noted that Dan Richter, graduate student at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography
provided an infonnative presentation on the topic of Climate Change at the January meeting. Next meeting Feb.
14,20[[ (2"" Monday of the month).
J. North Bay PlarminglDevelopment: D. Cohen - not present; no report provided.
K. P3-Point Loma People for Progress: P. Clark- Noted that last month's meeting hed been cancelled.
V.

Government Reports/Public Communications:
A. Council District II: No representative present; no report
B. City Planning: Tony Kempton - not in attendance, no report.

VI. Adjournment: 8:08 pm
Next PCPB regular meeting 3701 Voltaire February 17, 2010 at 6:30 PM Pt. Lorna Hervey Library.

Airport Noise Compliance 619-400-2799
Neighborhood Code Compliance 619-236-5500

Prepared by: John Gott, Secretary
FINAL: February 17, 2011
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DWAVNEL. UTILE
DEC /.. 1995

SCOTT HARVEY
CouncllmBmbBr, Second District

December 1, 1995
Dwayne Little, Pt. Lorna Nazarene College
3900 Lomaland Drive
San Diego, CA ·92106
Dear Dwayne:
1. am writing to update you regarding the erosion mitigation measures for Sunset Cliffs Park.

Originally, Point Lorna Nazarene College would have contracted for an inappropriate project.
Ironically, this project was endorsed by the City and California Coastal Commission.
As you are well aware, the proposed measures were questioned by numerous members of the
surrounding community because it would have done more harm than good. That is why earlier this
week, I convinced my colleagues on the City Council to agree that the school had met it's permit
requirements by putting $90,000 into an interest earning account. This money will be used in
conjunction with future funds to complete the more comprehensive and permanent erosion control
measure.
Furthermore, the City Manager was directed to work with the California Coastal Commission to
ensure that this recent action will also meet their requirements.
This action could not have come about without your involvement. Please continue your efforts to
benetit this important resource.
{

Scott
SHlhl

~

~ r/ ~~'

~

1<\
, }J

rH

CITY AOMINISTRATION BUILDING' 202 'C" STREET' SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101' (619) 238·8622
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DWAYNE l. L\I I Lt:.
JAN 1 0 \996

£ .:':'0..., .

F-v

,

(R-96-662 REV.1)
RESOLUTION NUMBER R-286668

>,

ADOPTED ON NOVEMBER 28, 1995
BE IT RESOLVED, by the council of The City of San Diego,
that the City Manager is he.r eby authorized to accept $90,000 from
Point Lorna Nazarene College to satisfy Condition No. 38 of
Conditional Use Permit No . 67-0142.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Auditor and City
Comptroller be and he is hereby authorized to establish a
separate Interest Bearing Trust Fund.
BE ITi,FURTHER RESOLVEJ), ·that· an expenditure of an amount not

.

to exceed $90,000 from the Interest Bearing Trust Fund' is hereby
authorized for the purpose of funding drainage and erosion
improvements in the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, in order that the 'funds received be
applied in a more comprehensive long term
d~ainage

sol~tion

to the

problem the Manager shall implement the following:

(1)

That plan check fees shall be returned; and

(2)

AnY ' interest that has accrued or may accrue on the

$90~OO

shall be retained in the fund and used for the

comprehensive long term solution/ and

RECEIVED '
JAN 0 8 1996
PETERSON &fRIOE

-PAGE 1 OF 2-
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,

(3) , Staff is directed to work with the California Coastal
Commission on any permi t requ irements.
APPROVED:

JOHN W. WITT, City Attorney

BY~~

OhIl~SS

senior Deputy City Attorney

JKR:pev
11/21/95
12/18/95 Rev . 1

Or.Dept:DSD
R-96-662
Form.. r-t

•
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.

28

:Jv..............1001:
Passed and adopted by the Council ofThe City ofSan Diego on ........................l.'~......
I.;I~~ ...................................
by the following vOle:
•
Nays

Council Member,

Ineligible

0
0
0
0
0
O·
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

·0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HanyMathis
Scott Harvey
Christine Kehoe
.George Steven,
Barbara Warden
Valerie Stallings
Judy McCarty
Juan Vargaa
Mayor Sman Golding

.

SUSAN GOLDING

.........." ........,................._ ........__............... '.....M." ..._ ............._..... ...._ ......

AUTHENTICATED BY:

Mayor orTh. City or San Diego. California.

•
.. . . ....... . ..........

(Seal)

No.t Present '"

. CHARLES G. ABDELNOUR
.... ........ .. _

. ......................... _

...... _ _ . ........ _ ......... _ ........... I

rk ofTh. CIty of San Diego. Callfomla. .
• ":" •.

~~~.•.:...."... ..... Deputy.

omce of the City Clerk, San Djego. Califomia

Th" 'ItIfolftlallon I. awl/able/ll .n.mirlVl>
/olftltlll IJf!OII

"'que.'.

CQ·'27. (Rw. 2••'"

~::~;~t~.~.~.~.~.~. . . . ....

Adopted ...

l~?l~!.1&". .
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_~_._~

GUy of San Diego
Development Service.
1222 First Ave•• MS-302
SSn Diego, CA 92101
(619)446-5000

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Approval Type: Check epp",p~.1e box for type of epproval (s) requested: n Neighborhood Use Pennlt nCoas1e1 O8VIIlopment Pennlt

n Neighborhood Dovalopmenl Permit rlSIto Dovolopment Permit r: Planned Development Permll

Jl)Conditlonal USB Permit

(2w\a\JI

rV.riance nT.nleUveMap nVe.UngTenlallveMop r'MepWelver r ·Lend U.e Plan Amendmonl ' nOther
Project No. For City u.. Only

~.1~'!~~

RPNiVN

Part I - To be complet.d when property Ie held by Indlvldual(.)

I

6¥..Jjglliog Uig Owneflhlp QlAd'ruuJ[It SlUImaot. Ihl: UYrtlSU(6) lIl:lkoowleda~ 111111 an IIU):IIClItiQD rQ[ II pg[(lljt, DliIP O[ alb§( maltfl[ IIIldloliliad
,bove. will be filed wUh tho City of SAn Diogo on the lublecl property. with the Iotont 10 mr.ord an encumbrance agalnal rho pmDorty. Please list
below the owner(s) ~md lenanlCs) (If applicable) of the above referenced property. The Ust must Include the nantes and addresses of all persons
v.f1o h8ve an interasllo !he property, raoorded or otherwl.., 8nd stale the Iype of pruporty In_I (e.g., IenanlJ who wtI banaftt from !he pom1i~ 011
lnclvlduafs who own the property). A slgnatura Is [CooRd 0{ alla181 Ollt 0{ Ibt pmpcrty qwners. AUach addtionaJ pages If needed. A aigneture
from Iho Assislant ExecuVvo DlrectOf of !he Son OIego Redovolopmonl Agancy sholl ba requtred lor all project percels for _
e Dlspceltlon and
Davolopm.nt Ag",emont (OOA) ha. bean approved I axaouted by Iho Cily Council. Note: Tho appllcanll. I8lponalble for nolilylng the ProJect
Manager of any changes In ownership during the tlmelhe application Is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be gIVen 10
the Project Manager at leesl thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subJect property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
Information CQuld result In 8 delay In the healing process.

Addilional page. attach.d

fllvsa r :

No

Name or lildlvidual (tYPe or prmfj:

nowner

CT.nanllL.....

Name of IndiVidual (fYP8 or pnnt~

nRedevetopmantAgancy

n

Owner

SIMsl ~(lress:

SlreeE ~tlress:

cllylStalelZip:

~ltYml8leI2Ip:

r .Tananlll.o..ee

-

r ,Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

fax No:

POORe Flo:

FexNa:

Signature :

Oa18:

Sljiilule :

0818:

I (type or:::;;;FnI):

ii1ame of Individual (type or prlnl):
nawner

rrenent/l.easee r,Redevolopmont Agency

nOwner r Tenant/l..essea r; Redevelopment Agency

Street Address:

sifiei Acitlress:

1:1/yJ!ltelOlZlp:

CllylilleiBJ2lp:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phane No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Dalo:

Sfijnalum:

Date:

Pdnted on recycted peper. Vilit our web Site at wy.w .. nareqD:oov/dmmlopman(iilVic:;es
Upon request. thJa 'nform.llon Is available In altemaUve 'annals for persons with disabIlities.
OS-318 (6-05)
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Part II • To b. compleled when property I. hald by a
Lagal Sialu. (pie... check):

~rpol1lllon

["jLimlled Llablnly -or-

n Genoral) Whal Stata? _ _ Corporate Idenllficatlon No. ql') - 1t04 "\ t:)'~S

OPartnership

CItyIBIBIe/Zfp;

fax No;

Phone No:

Nome of CotpOl'8le OffioorlPartnor (typo or prinl);
TlIlo (type or print);
Date:

SIgnature :

CorporotalPartnenlllp Nama (typo or prtnl):

CorporalalPartnarship Name (type or print);

n Owner

n
Owner
r: Ton.nlA....eo
_ _ss;

n TenantlLestee

Street Address;

Clty/Slale/Zip;

CllyIStai81Z,p:
PIIOIi.No;

Fax No:

Name of Corporate omcerlPar1ner (type or print):

PhOfiiNii:

Fax No:

Name of CoJporate OmcerlPartner (tYPe or print):

l1Ie (typo or print);

Signalure :

Dale:

Date:

Signature :

corpore:teJP8I1nerahip Name (tYpe or print):

n Tenantll.esoee
SInIatAdd...s;
C/tyIShltolZip:
Phone No:

CIly/SlaIolZlp;
Fax No:

PhOne No;

Fax No!

Name 01 COrporate OnrcerIPaiUier (type or pant):

Name 0/ Corpo/3t. OfticerIP....... (typo or prinl~

TI6a (type or prlnl);

Till. (type or prinl);

Slgnakl18 :

Dolo;

stgnat.... :

Date:

liWE'r ·1

